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IWr Play.
A moment's reflection should Impress

upon every fair-minded representative
the absolute unfairness of the House
discussion of the District appropria¬
tion bill and of the treatment of
Washington proposed on the basis of
that dlscusalon.
No one In Washington familiar with

the facts believes for a moment that
the District bull subcommittee of the
Mouse appropriations committee, which
has been studying the details of mu¬

nicipal conditions and needs, would
legislate for the District in the terms
of this bill. If its action was final, and
meant enactment into law.
Under partisan pressure to establish

a vote-producing "economy" record for
use in the approaching compaign acut-
into-the-bone appropriation bill Is pro¬
posed, and in meeting the obligation to
defend the proposals at least perfunc¬
torily, or in enjoyment In a few cases
of the opportunity to attack Washlng-
ton with impunity, representatives
commit themselves to statements and
assume attitudes which are unfair and
indefensible. Washington has no rep¬
resentation in the House, and these
statements, often made by those who
from committee assignment should be

' best Informed about District affairs,
almost invariably go unchallenged.

If the Washington newspapers attempt
to make corrections In fairness to the
District which should have been made
promptly on the floor ef the House by
some one of the District's constitutional
legislators their action is resented, with
bitterness by some legislators, and the
effect is sometimes to prejudice still
further the District's case. For in the
annual trial of this case by Congress it

* is to be remembered that the same peo¬
ple are Judges, Jury, prosecutors and

, nominal attorneys for the defense. In
the whole procedure there is no one who
Is the distinctive champion and advocate
of Washington. In criticising, therefore,
what Representative A., perhaps in
thoughtleesness, says Incorrectly ot
Washington In his role as prosecutor or

assailant, the Washington newspaper or
individual may be hardening Into per-
manent Injurious hostility Representative
A. as Washington's Juror or Judge.
Washington, for Instance, contends ear¬

nestly that K is unfair on Its face to
slash the school estimates in the manner
proposed, making insufficient provision to
pay salaries which Congress has in effect
fixed, and checking the erection of school
buhdings on sites which Congress has
purchased. Washington taxpayers do not
wish their money wasted la extravagance
on public schools or any other Item of
municipal expenditure. If Congress has
so legislated as to pay the school teach¬
ers more than they should be paid, or

» has blundered in its system of securing
school sites and building upon them, the
sooner Congress ascertains the facts and
by direct legislation corrects its blunders
the better the local taxpayers will be
pleased, whose money has been thus
wasted by Congress. But the facts have
not been ascertained; Congress has not
after Investigation corrected its school
legislation; Washingtonians generally do
not believe that the charge of extrava¬
gance against Congress in this connec¬
tion can be sustained; and in any event
it is palpably unfair to assume this ex¬

travagance without full Inquiry, and on
the basis of this assumption, when Con¬
gress is appropriating, not legislating, to
."iash recklessly the school estimates.

it is also obviously unfair to prejudice
Washington's case in the discussion of
this appropriation bill by Injecting into
it the contention that Congress did not
.ntend to share in the payment of the
i>istrict's funded debt of 1874 and 1878.
and that several million dollars in reim¬
bursement are due from Washington to
tiie I'nited States on this account. This
contention is before the House District
committee, investigation into it is being
made by that committee. It has beeu
understood that the uirticulars of the
claim woulfl be made public and full op*
portunity be given to the District to pre¬
sent its side of the case before any one
of the District's constitutional legislators
would commit himself in respect to it.
No opportunity to be heard has yet been
given te Washington. The contention in

_ detail has not yet been publicly stated.
It Is obviously unfair under these cir¬
cumstances to take the subject from the

- District committee, from which any legis¬
lative propositions based upon it should
proceed, and to' project the claim, un-
proven. Into a discussion of appropria¬
tions under the existing law, as construed
ever since Its enactment.

Air. Hitchcock's proposition for govern¬
ment ownership of thev telegraph will
doubtless strike Mr. Berter. socialist, as
a step In the right direction.

In South America an ex-president al¬
ways haa an active future open to him aa
the leader of a revolution.

How for the Tariff.
The week opens with the House ap¬

proaching the tariff question. In a few
it Is announced, the democrats will

meet in caucus and discuss the Iron and
'

steel schedule, which Is* to lead In the
matter of revision, and also to exchange

r» views as to the schedules to follow.
Party matters of great moment are In the
balance, and must ha weighed with care-

It Is hardly believable that the pro-
c gram has been arranged for the purpose

of vindicating Mr. Underwood. The as-
v persions cast on him by Mr. Bryan

never for a moment Impressed the public.
- Tho chairman ef ways and means could

well have ignored them- They were

based upon rumor and misrepresentation,
and even Mr. Bryan, who aa his party's
leader must be sleepless on the watch
tower, and should be quick to give warn¬
ing of danger, may now regret thf haste

- ef his outcry.
But. for some reason, the program fat*

lowed at the extra ¦mslao has been set
aside, and a new one adapted. What waa
last then i new first, aad what first last
Wool this time will be at the tad of the
process!sa, aad mar not ha reached until

April. As adjournment early in June is
the object of both sides, 1b there any
rtfbt to luppoie In such circumstances
that wool revision is expected or desired
at this session by the House?
Logically, the vetoed wool bill of the

extra session should have been reintro¬
duced at this session. Those who voted
for it then should have been willing to
put themselves into action again. No
change in the proposition has taken place
in the past six months so far as they are

concerned. They acted then Independ¬
ently of the tariff board's Investigations,
and declare indifference to them now that
the result Is at hand.
But politicians are seldom logical in a

pinch. Any port in a storm; and some

strange ports are sought. The presiden¬
tial wind Is rising, and Mr. Underwood
has his weather eye peeled for danger.
Whether he Is reading the clouds and the

portents aright It will take time to de¬
termine.
Another question Is. May we expect

legislation In the line of iron and steel?
Is legislation the objective? Is not a veto

desired and expected? The President,
while not soliciting an iron and steel
schedule at this time in the order of:
tariff revision by schedule, must pass
upon one If one is sent him, and as he
would prefer more data than is now at
hand he may refuse to accept a bill
drawn as he may think more for the

purpose of putting him in a hole than
anything else.
Present prospects seem to be for a cam¬

paign with the Payne law intact, and the
whole proposition of a protective tariff
in the scale. A downward revision of the
law.the wool schedule in particular.will
be advocated by 'both sides.by the one

with protection per se in view, and by
the other with revenue the sole and rul¬

ing consideration.

Six More Sacrifices.
The latest grade crossing disaster,

which cost six lives at a suburb of Phila¬
delphia, Illustrates most emphatically the
criminal danger of the present system of
"safeguarding" by a flagman the death
traps which result from the Junction of
a street or road and a railway line, prev¬
alent on moet of the roads in this coun¬

try. In this case the flagman was absent
from his post and the carriage, conveying
five women to early mass, was struck by
a dying express, which crossed immedi¬
ately after a freight had passed, for
which the driver had held his vehicle.
There were no gates. There was no

warning bell. Just a flagman who was

not there. There are two reports about
this matter of the flagman's absence.
One Is that he had been given leave of
absence for two days and had failed to
return to duty at the hour specified, H
o'clock in the morning. The other is that
the regular man was ill and a substitute
had been hired to take his place, but
failed to get to the crossing in time to
guard It for the express. Either explana¬
tion serves only to fasten the responsi¬
bility upon the railroad company more

definitely. To depend for the pieserva-
tion of human lives upon a man who may
'be late, or who may be ill, or who may
overstay his leave is to give the public
practically no protection at all. What of
the hours when there Is no guard, be¬
tween turns of duty? This crossing, in a

fashionable suburb of a great city, used
constantly by vehicles of all kinds, pro¬
tected only by a faulty system of flag¬
men. is a type of hundreds, even thou¬
sands, of similar traps for the living in
different parts of' the country.
From time to time these so-called acci¬

dents happen, costing now a single life,
again half a dozen, all needless, all ex-
tremely costly to the railroad companies,
and all a serious reflection upon both
the corporations and the lawmakers.
There have been enough of them to point
the way to a remedy, enough of them, in
fact, to have more than paid for a system
of subways and viaducts keeping the
public off the tracks within a radius of
fifty miles of every large city. In Wash¬
ington. despite many tragedies, with an
unban terminal system that is absolutely
safe, there are grade crossings in the
suburbs that are a menace to Ufe. One
of them is just being corrected by the
construction of a subway, but at the rate
established for the elimination of these
death traps outside of the city limit* it
will be at least a quarter of a century
before the District is freed from the men¬
ace of Just such disasters as that report-
ed from Torresdale. No one can tell how
many lives will be sacrificed here before
the work is finished that should have
been done years ago.

With characteristic firmness Air.
Roosevelt resents any insinuation that
he did not have exactly his own way
in every step of that vice presidential
nomination.

The Congressional Record is the one

publication on earth that regards it
as more important to please the con¬
tributors than the subscribers.

Plunger McDevitt will now settle
down to a reproachful contemplation
of the difficulty a man has in making
both ends meet.

Now that the Japanese war scare has
made Its way to Hawaii, it may be pos¬
sible to leave it stranded in midocean.

Some of the remarks on District ap¬
propriations are distinctly inappro¬
priate.

Frequently when a man says he is
Not a candidate, the "Yet" is under¬
stood.

The climate can never be objected to
on the ground of a lack of thorough¬
ness.

Below Zero.
Thirteen years ago next month Wash¬

ington experienced a real "blizzard."
A heavy fall of snow, accompanied by
high wind and an extremely low tem¬
perature. visited the capital and caused
a depth of suffering not experienced fee-
fore in the memory of living people. It
was the severest bit of weather that
been felt here in many decades. This
gave a new record point, and ever since
all sort* of winter weather have been
compared with the "big blizzard of
With drifts of snow piling seven and
eight feet hl«h and standing over three
feet on a level where not blown about;
with a wind which ranged upward from
fifty miles an hour, and with the ther¬
mometer scoring 15 degrees below zero,
Washington was given a fair idea of the
¦ort of climate more or less familiar to
residents of the northwest, where a
"blizzard" is aomethin? definitely terri¬
ble.not a mere *ust of snowflakes, but
driving, binding, freezing blasts of icy
partlc es that bite into the flesh and
make existence impossible without shel¬
ter. No one in Washington has ever
cared to repeat the experience of 18W0.
There was no pleasure In the visitation!
hat, on the oontrary. thousands of peo¬
ple suffered keenly and lives were en¬
dangered and business was Interrupted.
It took a week for Washington to regain
Its equilibrium. Compared with that
storm the snowfall and the low tempera¬
ture of the last few days cannot be re¬
garded as a serious experience. It is
true that the thermometer fell for a
.hert time to within two degrees of the
lew-reoord mark of thirteen years ago,
hut It rose'again rapidly and there was
bo wtad. while not a tenth as much
mow oovered the ground. Nevertheless,

last few daya have beon desperate¬
ly hard to endure for thoee without warm
houses and clothing and sufficient food,
and Washington -ha* held much bit¬
ter, suffering, which fortunately has
been and Is being rellevsd systematically
and thoroughly by the charitable agen¬
cies There need he no fear that this
stress of weather will bring fatalities
so long as it is possible to learn the
needs of the people. There la
dance of means to rescue them. All Jth«
neoDle of Washington ask is that they
he informed of the necessities and they
will respond generously to the call for

help.

A suggestion that Luther Burbank
would make a good Secretary of
Agriculture is being persistently cir¬
culated. Burbank might possibly de¬

velop some Ideas that frould make the
farm so Interesting as to keep the boys
from flocking to the cities.

A rhinoceros in the New York soo took
cold and got boisterously drunk on the
whisky given to cure her. Even the
morals of a rhinoceros are not safe in
some parts of the country.

Occasionally a captain of industry real¬
ly enjoys sitting down with the Stanley
committee and genially reminiscing about
tho old campaigns.

"Thirteen below xero" gave the super¬
stitious another chance to celebrate.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Succinctly Stated.
"What is your idea of economy?" asked

one statesman.
"Making everybody except my constitu¬

ents get along with as little money as

possible," replied the other.

Tribute to a Poet.
Oh, rare Ben Jonson! Your poetic phrase
Was often the delight of ether days.
Although your name still hovers 'round

the spot
Your grace of speech and force of

thought do not.

A Han of the Present.
"A man has to be up-to-date to do any-

thing nowadays."
"Yes." replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "When!

I talk to an investigating committee 1
And It desirable not to dwell needlessly
on the past."

No Offense.
"I suppose you are afraid my vigorous

style would offend your readers," said
the discontented author.
"No, I'm not," replied the editor. "The

trouble Is that nobody would read enough
of It to get offended."

Cutlery..
"That politician used tc have a knife

up hla sleeve for you."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "But

I have observed him at luncheon and hia
knife is not going to do me any harm-
He's too busy eating with it."

The sorrows of a Wall street lamb in¬
variably arise from the fact that he mis¬
took himself for a fox.

Journeyings at Home.
The wanderer who with self-attending

mind
Roams o'er the earth in novelty's sad

quest.
To things familiar finds his gaze confined,
Wherever he may follow his unrest.

The same old walls and roofs around
him rise

If Fancy and Romance guide not his
sight; ¦

The same old -sunshine lights the same
old skies.

The same old stars look down on him
at night.

Home-keeping folk with sense alert may
know

Strange beauties, as the frost holds
sway again:

Outside the wondrous waste of arctic
snow.

And tropic forests on iue window pane.

One-Cent Letter Postage.
From the New York Sun.
In 1883 the charge for first-class mall

matter w&S reduced from 3 cents a
half ounce to 2 cents. Two years later
the weight limit was raised to an ounce.
Since then no change has been made in
the taUff, although there has been a
great increase In the use of the mails.
Now the demand for cheaper portage has
taken new life, and Senator Burton of
Ohio has introduced a bill providing that
after July 1 the rate bhall be 1 cent an
ounce for letter mail under the same
conditions that are imposed at present.
Senator Burton points out that every
reduction in the cost to the public of
transporting letters has been followed
by an increase in the revenues derived
from ihis service. In the last fiscal year
the public paid over $162,000,000 for let¬
ter postage, of wr.lch over $62,0U0,<>J01
was pront to the government. The tig-
urey are not exact, L>-u t!iey do not seri¬
ously misrep.esent the financial gains
from this source.

The American Soldier.
From the Detroit Journal.

It was excellent advice that Gen. J.
Franklin Bell gave to the American
troops prior to their setting out from the
Philippines to do police duty in China.
It was in effect: Be polite to all; gentle
and courteous to those weaker than you;
respectful to those of higher rank, no
matter what their nationality may be:
adopt a friendly attitude toward for¬
eigners, and keep yourselves neat and
clean. The advice might be summed up
in a couple of words.be gentlemen, if
It be followed It will give the world a
higher opinion of the American soldier
and, consequently, of the American na¬
tion It will let the unfortunate Chinese
see that we are interfering as their
friends, not to bully and rob, outrage and
murder, but to maintain peace In the sec¬
tion of the country we occupy and pro¬
tect foreign property from destruction.

Precaution Against Fire Dangers.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.
Outside fire escapes coated with Ice

and windows opening onto them simi¬
larly burdened and seemingly locked by
ice upon the sills have been matters of
local observation during the past few
days. Steps and sidewalks used as ordi¬
nary passageways have been promptly
cleaned or sanded, but the fire escape,
which, if used at all must be used In a
hurried, frightened passage. Is apt to be
unsafe. If not actually Impassable. Just
at a time when weather conditions large¬
ly Increase the probability of fire and the
necessity for its saving use.

Same Here.
From the Cincinnati Tinn Star.
Seven billion cubic yards of snow have

fallen In the past two days in Cincinnati
To the man who has had to clean his
walk a couple of times that seems a con¬
servative estimate.

The Peace Movement
From the St. Louis GMw-Depoocst.
Germany is making provision for two

addition*1 army corps. .Thus facts de¬
velop while the discussion of arbitration
treaties goes on.

The Cocked Hat.
rm the Chicago Tribune.

of that.cast iron countsnanoe of
his the Hon. Woodrow WUsoo probably
is Indulging in
earning a man who wiU make puwo toe
contents of a private letter.

January
Clearance

Sale.
Tremendous
Reductions in

pugs & Carpets.
Wilt Now.

Tyvan Rug;
9x12 $12.00 $8.50

Melrose Rug,
9x12 $17*5° $U*5°

Burma Rug,
9x12 $17.50 $12.50

AxminsterRugs,
9x12 $25.00 $17.85

Ardahan Rug,
9x12 $45-00 $32.50

Savoy Rug,
9x12 $60.00 $35.00

Seamless French
Wilton Rug,
9x12 $60.00 $45.00

Brussels Carpets. 85c 59c
Velvet Carpets.. .$1.15 85c
Velvet Carpets.. .$1.50 $1.17^
Axmin. Carpets. .$2.00$1.22l/i

William X
Giddings,

618 Thirteen! N.W.
flmimnimimnnmmmimmmiiHm

Protect Your Horses
From Slipping.

Buy the Rough-and-Ready
Aluminum Overshoe.

Ctlka are inter-

$1.00changeable. A great
invention. Price of eae.i
shoe, complete.

JOHN P. ESPEY,
1010 Pa. ave. n.w.. Wash., D. C.

You're Sure
of Purity |

.when you buy candies
at Ogram's. Every in¬
gredient of our confec- jg
tions is personally select- jg
ed, and the making is S

g done under perfectly sani- K
| tary conditions. Delicious jj
| Molasses Puffs 20c lb. 55
» TAFFIES 20c lbw |

' Caramels.......... 30c lb.

00RAM'S, s
13th and Penna. Ave,

mm

The feooM of FULL mum-

Lesko Rye
The select and

chosen of all Ry®
Whiskies . positively
unexoelled on the
market.

$1
PULL
QUART.

White Tokay,
A delicious sweet kljp
wine, full quart... .

^

Lang's,
407 7th St. full

.Cold Weather

.Emphasizes

.The Need for
ermatine

Dm iod 1
He gr»*JM>.delfrfctful «|B»

? * to mil Price.... A9C

; Thompson Pharmacy!;
; FrankC.Henry, Prop.,70315th \

$1 WATCH CLEANING.

SIX OF THE BIG6EST CLEARING DAYS 11 OUR HISTORY
«

That Is What We Have Planned to Make This Week
Today, the opening day, has seemed more like the-crowds of the holidays than the middle of January. Little wonder when you i

come to look into the special offers of this event. The values are COMPELLING in their attractiveness.
. When each section of our store is striving to reduce stock in the quickest possible time and aiming to excel the other in "Bar¬

gains/* something is going to happen in the way of value giving. Something has happened. Come tomorrow.

Closing the Surplus Lots of
STAMPED PIECES TO
BE EMBROIDERED.

Great opportunity for the wom¬
an who dooo needlework.

Ooe-pJeoe Coroet Cov-
tor eyelet or solid

embroidery on floe e
quality nainsook. 19o n
value. To close
Stamped Nightgowns, in ose-

pieoe kimono shape, stamped on
extra good quality naln- psook. 75c value.

Art Bmferoldery Store.Ttlid Floor.

AGENTS FOR LADIES' HOME JOURNAL AND
. . PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

Apron Ginghams
For 534c a Yd.

This Apron ulnichem t* nut
from full piece* and la p»rf*ot In
every detail. Choice o' bita
brown or green colorings, in all
slse checka. Juat what you want
for making aprons.
8WI8S COTTON CHALLIS-Ir

figured and flo-al effects; some
with border* Reg.
ular l«c yard qual- « *

ity. Special tomor- I
row. a* a yard ¦
Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

$45 Raccoon Fur Sets
For $26JO

Raccoon la a favorite fur this season, and to¬
morrow we offer Natural and Skunk Color Rac-

<» coon Seta for only $26.60! Set consists of large
? two-skin scarfs, with hanging heads and talla in
? back and front and large slse plain pillow muff

to match; both lined with good quality satin to
match color of furs. Tou will never buy to

j \ better advantage than tomorrow.
0O0

RED FOX SETS, with extra large half-barrel
muff, with head and hanging tall trimming, and
large one-skin scarf to match,
with head, tall and paw trim¬
ming; beautifully lined and An- /Ch/f>
ished. Worth I4S.00 a set Clear- ^Z& 0\LJJ\U)
ing sale price tomorrow ^

Fur Store.Second Floor.

Inch-Thick Fillers On
Some ot These

BRASS BEDS
A Clearing of Some of Our

Floor Samples
$22, $25 and $27.50
Beds for
The regular prices are about half the prices

asked by many specialty stores. But these are
SAMPLE8.you get the Bed just as you see it On
our floor. Seven only to be disposed of in this
clearing. Continuous or square posts, bright or
satin finishes. Five are full size. The other two
are single. Don't delay If you want any of them.

Bed Store.Third Floor.

<»

Six-Day Clearing
Toys Reduced
Opportunity for Those Who

Have Children

$3.95
DOLLS' PERAMBULATORS.24 inches long;

large head, with rubber-tired wheels; body up¬
holstered in leatherette; three-
piece cushions in brown, green or
maroon. Former prices, $5 to $8.98.
in the clearing sale...............
IMPORTED CABRIOLETS, with sheep,

and skin horses attached; choice of
reed or wood carts. Former prices,
$8.98 to $11.49. To close now at...
AMERICAN BEAUTY BLOCKS.the popular

goat

$4.95
picture blocks, of solid wood with let-

" ' " Were JSCters and figures; 28 to the set.
40c. Reduced to

Toy Store.Fourth Floor.

Did You Get Your Share Today of

The Suits, Coats,
Dresses and Skirts,
Formetly Priced from $18
to $30, We Are Selling:
At ^ J] (Q) for Choice?

No better values have ever been offered any¬
where at any time than you are presented In
this wonderful clearing. Thousands of garments
are now to be had at this low price of $10.00.
Best styles of the season In the most approved
materials and colorings No matter what you
want in the way of coat, suit, dress or skirt,
come tomorrow and see what Is here.the
chance to make such a saving may not occur
soon again..Suit and Coat Store.Second Floor.

Any of Our $4 and $5
HIGH SHOES
Now $3.45

Not a pair reserved. At this clearing sale
price choloe of all leathers and practically all
fabrics, and all cut on the latest style lasts.
Remember, our famous Pocahontas and Bench-
made High Shoes are included. All sizes in one
style or another.

oOo
WOMEN'S $3.50 and $4.00 High Shoes, Includ¬

ing our Well Liked Kolonial High Shoes; many
styles; also $3.00 and $4.00 Satin am ,rv r.
Pumps. In black or white; all slzea jr V-S
and width* Any of these to close at.. * v

Shoe Store.Second Floor.

Clearance Prices on
Busy Corner

Sheets and Cases
These are made from the famous Anchor

brand sheeting, free from dressing, and all in
one piece; found-thread cotton. These sizea and
prices:

72x90. three-quarter-bed slse.regu- rv.
larly 75c. For

^
81x90, double-bod sls«.regularly 85c.

90x90, extra wide, double-bed slse. /re;.
regularly OOo. For WJC
45x86 Pillow Cases. regularly 19c. j|£g

Domestic Store.Street Floor.

Another Chance Tomorrow:!
to Buy $1 and $1.25

Tailored Waists
For 79c

Many kinds of the Popular Tailored Waist to
sell at this price. Choice of White Ll««ne
Waists, ahlrt atyle with pocket at bust, or tuok-
ed style with pocket and Gibson pleat, and yet
another style la embroidered. Thw». too. in the
lot are Black-and-WhIte Striped Percale Waists
with pocket at bust. All sixes.34 to 44.and the
clearing price only 70c.

-oOo-
SAMPLE LINGERIE WAIST8 of fine Persian

lawn and lingerie fabrics, trimmed la dslntylaces, embroideries and some with
hand-crochet lace. SIZE 30 ONLY.
Worth up to $3.00. At. choice

Waist Store.Second Floor.

m m uainiy < |

$1.39 :
' V

Look at These Big
Reductions In
Neckwear

Little Lots That Must Go j;
at Once

One lot Fine Gulmpes; sizes 36. 38 and
40 only; in all-over lace and tucked y
nets; were $1.25 and $1.60. To close at".
Pretty Venlse Lace Stocks, with tab 1]

attached. Reduced from 25c to *

Embroidered Top Collars, made on sheer ¦» < .

muslin, with scalloped edge; l2Hc and <»

19c values. Reduced to 'J
Nookwear Store.Street Floor.

*»

4 .

5<D)c to SBc Silks,
Plain and Fancy,

I .hoie©,B3e a YdL
i ?

;; Twelve different weaves.and sure-

ly one can make a satisfactory choice
Jt from these.

Every color known to the fashion
world practically, and the weaves are

such as have proved^ popular sellers.
AU perfect.all fresh goods.

Street Floor.

Less Than Half Price
for These

Three Lots of Pictures!!
Surplus Stocks Must Go!- ::
FRUIT PICTURES; $S VALUES; Ofteeii dif¬

ferent subjects to select from; framed in 2Vfc-l*.
and 3-in oak moldings; slse of picture. 14x2);
also 16x20; In the lot are also a number '

of marine and land subjects, fitted *n '

yJ|
3-in. moldings Choice, to
JUST 85 CARBON PRINTS: I1.M V4LOB8;

1-ln. mahogany finished frames: rtf- .Qt
tures mounted on a rich brown mat .fo AqT
close at J
Fine line of Fruit and 8cenlo Pictures,

In 1-ln. gilt molding; slse 9x11. Reduced JC
from 15c to . x

Picture Store.Fourth Floor.

These Bed Comforts are full slse; 72 by $.
inches; filled with best sheet cotton and covered
with sateen or allkollne; some bordered effects;
scroll stitched quilting; light colors prevail.
Real warmth-giving, and real big values at

price quoted.
oOo

COLUMBIA MILLS' BLANKETS;
size 72x80 inches; with blue bor- ti g\m
ders. Regularly $2.50, Clearing sale 5) V^nrlr>*price.

Bed Covering Store.Street Floor.,

Skirt and Dress Lengths in : |
$1.00 to $1.50

Dress Goods?
i -*

at 69c a Yd. ::

Real desirable dress fabrics.but
they are in skirt and dress lengths only.
and for that reason must be closed out.

Included are suitings and serges in
all the best colors and effects. Real "qual-
ity" Dress Goods are these. r-v

Dress Goods Store.Street Floor.
±4*9
n

'4For the Second Day of This. m,

i HE GREATEST BO®! CLEARANCE IN .WASHINGTON I
:: We offer 2,000 copies of Popular Copyrighted Fiction.the original editions $
j j brought out to sell at $1.20 to $1.50.at the sensationally low price, per copy - - |

Some of them we have had recently on our tables of books at 50c as a special feature, others are direct from the publisher *ho is «?

u;« _f _11 .....I... moir Ka cliirhtlv tlmnurfim nr mat/ hoir» cni1a/^ u-rann^r< A result of the ereat busi- X] J JVK1C YTv iia»v uaU ici-tiiuji vu wui »»»» w. .. .' - vr«..». -J . .
.,
.~ .- .

< 1 now clearing his stock of all surplus lots. Some may be slightly ishopworn or may have soiled wrappers as a result ot the great; oqsi-

\! ness of the past month, but nearly all are clean, fresh stock in absolutely perfect condition. This is certainly an opportunity 4nat does J
not occur every day; tnerefore, BE ON HAND EARLY FOR YOUR SHARE. We mention only a few of the titles. .

. J
. ,irk- ri/tmiu n.... .« ik. Mrs Haim Hathawav. Prancpa Mir TA>HV and Allan Darke. I Specter of Power. Charles X

Adventuress, The. CoraUe
Stanton.

Aladdin * Co. Herbert
Quick.

Apple of Discord. Barle Ash¬
ley Walcott

Arncllffe Pussle, The. Gor¬
don Hotanee.

At Home With the Jar-
dines. Lilian Bell.

Barlasch of the Guard. H.
& Merrlman.

Black Friday. Frederlo S.
latum.

Blindfolded. Carle Ashley
Walcott.

Broken Sword, A. Gen.
Charles King.

By Force or Circumstances.
Gordon Holmes.

Chance Acquaintance. W. D.
Howells.

Clementina. A. E. W. ^la-
son.

Clementina's Highwayman.
Stephens and WesUey.

Comrade John. Merwin and
Webster.

Constance Trescott. S. Weir
Mitchell.

Corsican Lovers. Charles
Fe ton Pidgin.

Crucible, The. Mark Lee
Luther.

Custom of the Country. Mrs
H. Fraser.

Diana of Dobson's. Cecily
Hamilton.

Dlomed. John S. Wise.
Elisabeth Visits America.
Elinor Olyn.

Federal Judge, The. Charles
K. Lush.

Flower o' the Orange. A.
and E. Castle.

Fees in Law. Rhoda
Broughton.

Fool Errant, The. Maurice
Hewlett.

For Jacinta. Harold Blind-
loss.

Garden of Lies Justus
Miles Forman.

Golden Greyhound, The.
Dwight Tilton.

Golden Hope, The. Robert
H. Fuller.

. ,

Golden House. Charles
Dudley Warner.

Great Mogul. The. Louis
Tracy.

Green Diamond. The. Ar¬
thur Mni-lmn.

Heart of the Ancient Wood.

kC. G. D. Roberts.
elpers, The. Francis
Lynde.

Heritage of Peril. A. W.
Marchmont.

Heritage of Unrest. O.
Overton.

Hope Hathaway. Frances
Parker.

Idlers, The. Morley Rob¬
erts.

Island In the Air. - Ernest
- IngersolL
In Babel. George Ade.
Jewel Weed. Alice A. Win¬

ter.
Kilo. Ellis P. Butler.
Lawrence Claverlng. A. E.
W. Mason.

Little Sister of Destiny. Ge-
lett Burgess.

Lodestar. The. Sidney R.
Kennedy.

Lourdes. Emile Zola.
Lunatic at Large. J. Sto-
rer Clouston.

Man Who Was Gultty. L.
H. Longhead.

Market Place, The. Harold
Frederic.

Meadow Grass. Alice
Brown.

Medal of Honor, The. Gen.
Charles King.

Memoirs of an American
Citisen. Robert Herrick.

Midnight Guest, A. Fred M.
White.

Miser Hoadley's Secret. A.
W. Marchmont.

Mr. Scraggs. Henry Wallace
Phillipe.

ily Friend Prospero. Henry
Harland.

My Lady and Allan Darke.
C. D. Gibson.

My Merry Rockhurst. A.
and E. Castle.

Ordeal of Elizabeth. The.
Anonymous.

Peggy O'Neal. Alfred H.
Lewis.

Portreve, The. Eden Phil-
potts. _

Price of Freedom. A. W.
Marchmont. _

Real World. The. Robert
Herrick. _ .

Reaper. The. Edith Rick-
ert.

Red Tear, The. Louis Tracy.
Richard Yea-and-Nay. Mau¬
rice Hewlett.

Road Builders, The Sam¬
uel Merwin.

Robert Tournay. William
Sage.

Romance of John Bain-
bridge. Henry George. Jr.

Romance of Terence
O'Rourke. Louis J. Vance.

Sister to Evangeline. Cbar'.es
G. D. Roberts.

Soldier's Trial. Gen. Charles
King.

Solitary Summers. Countess
Von Arnim.

Song of a Single Note. Ame¬
lia E. Barr.

Sorceress of Rome, The. Na-
than Gallisier.

Specter of Power. Charfpa
E. Craddock.

Spirit Lake. Arthur- HoM-
ing.

Spirit of Service, The. --.®.
E. Wood.

Stlllman Gott. Edwin Day
Sibley.

Talea of the Argonauts.
Bret Harte.

Tales of the Road. Charles
N. Crewdson.

Tekla Robert Barr.
That Mainwaring Affair. A.
M. Barbour.

Thompson's Progress. C. J.
Cutcliffe Hyne.

Three Men and a Maid.
Robert Fraser.

Throckmorton. Molly E.
Seawell.

Thyra Varrick. Amelia E.
Barr.

Tory Lover. A. Sarah O.
Jewett.

Truth About Tolna.
Runkle.

Tysons. The. Msy Sinclair.
Uthsr and Igralne. War¬
wick Deeping.

Vayenne. Percy Brebner.
Verglllus. Irving Bacheller.
Web. The. Frederick T. Hill.

z

Our 45c Edition of Alsrer Series
For Boys.18c

1 Alger
.3 far 50c

Adrift In New York.
Andy Gordon. -

Andy Grant's Pledge.
Bound to Rise.
Boy Cruisers.
Boy Explorers.
Capt Kldd's Gold.
Captured by Apes.
Captured by Zulus.
Chaster Rand.
Do and Dare.
Erie Train Boy.
Frank Fowler, Cash Boy.
Hooter's Inheritance.

t's Ward.
Julian Mortimer.
"jSaFe
Luke Walton.
Mark Mason's Victor.
Making His Way.
On:y an Irish Boy.
Sink or Swim.
Slate Ploker.
Slow and Sure.
Strong Mid Steady.
Struggling Upward.
Ton the Bootblack.
Try and Trust.
Wait and Hope.
Waiter Sherwood's

tion.
Young Acrobat
Young Salesman.
Young Whaler.

Proba-

-0O0-

Our 49c
*

Juvenile
Classics,
35c 3 for

$1.00
Adventures of a Brownie.
Adventures in Toyland.
Alice In Wonderland.
King of the Golden River.
Little Miss Dorothy.
Utile' Rosebud.

Our 25c Editions of the Harvard
Poets.18c.3 for 50c i. i

Matthew Arnold.
Mrs. Browning.
Robert Browning.
Bryant.
Burns.
Byron.
Carey.
Courtship of Miles Stand-
Ish.

Evangeline.
Faust
Golden Treasury.
Goldsmith.
Gray.
HOlmes.
Hood.
The Iliad.
Jean Xngelew.

Keats.
Kipling. y
Lady of the Lake.'' : jj
Laila Rookh. J'
Lay of the Last MlnslM^
Light of Asls.
Lowell. V '

McCaulef. ^
Milton.
Moore.
Odyasey.
Favorite Toem*
Poe.

Porter ;¦ ^Rossetti. .J
Swinburne.

y ^ i j
'eem*.

T j
j

* ! M « ^ t


